
May 26, 2015 Board Workshop 

Pledge of Allegiance 

Prayer 

I. Roll Call  

II. Executive Session: (The Board went into Executive Session at 6:02 p.m. and came out at 7:15 p.m.) 

 A. 551.074- Personnel 

 B. 551.072- Property 

III. Board Workshop 

 A. Bond Updates- Ron Bailey updated on the following Design Teams’ meetings and bid proposals: 

  1. New two K-5 Elementary Schools-These will be brought back to the Board on June 2 Workshop in more  

  detail. 

  2. WWJH Phase 1 Piping Replacements- This project involves the replacement of the chilled, cold and hot                      

  domestic water lines throughout the school. Also included is the replacement and abandonment of  

  several roof top units. This project came in slightly under budget. 

  3. DHS Security Vestibule- This project involves the creation of a new security vestibule at the front entry 

  of DHS, complete with a receptionist booth. The proposal was within the projected anticipated costs. 

  4. Dayton Track Resurfacing- Two proposals were looked at with lengthy discussion. One proposal was for one  

  type of surface that came slightly under budget. An alternate bid was also discussed. This was an  

  upgrade surface (10 mm Full-Pour Surface) for long term, low maintenance, and comes with a longer warranty.  

  This proposal was slightly over budget.  

  5. Dayton Rodeo Arena Roofing- This will be brought back to the Board on June 2 Workshop in more detail. 

  6. Colbert Security Vestibule- This will be brought back to the Board on June 2 Workshop in more detail. IV. 

Items for Board Actions: 

 A. The Board approved the WWJH Phase 1 Piping Replacement bid. 

 B. The Board approved the DHS Security Vestibule bid. 

 C. The Board tabled the Rodeo Arena until next week. 

 D. The Board approved the upgraded running surface. 

V. Budget Workshop: 

 A. Budget- Tami Pierce went over some proposed projections for next school year along with reminding the  

 Board that we will not know if there will be any legislative help (monies) or not. This also included 5 new buses for  

 Transportation. 

 B. Compensation Plans- The Board was given several compensation scenarios to consider for the next school year. The  

 discussion included teachers, paraprofessionals, support staffs, administrators and substitutes. 

 C. Summer Projects- Steve discussed the list of the proposed summer projects. 

VI. Items for Board Actions: 

 A. The Board approved Cetera Investment Services, LLC as our authorized investment option. 

 B. Approved the property/Casualty Insurance Coverage. 

 C. Approved a $2000 pay raise for all teachers, 3% raise for all paraprofessionals and support staff, and a 2% raise for  

 all administrators.  (Yeah! Thank you Board of Trustees!) 

 D. Approved a raise for substitutes. ($70 for non-degreed, $90 for degreed, Long-term non-degreed subs $90, Long- 

 term degreed subs $100 and $110 for Long-term certified subs) 

 VII. Team Building: 

 A. Mrs. Paula Fielder led Literacy Circle discussions over the seven books that the Board has been reading this past  

 school year. She also highlighted KMB’s technology instructional coach, Kristen Weber and three of her  

students’ animoto clips along with WWJH’s Book Trailers. Paula also covered other ways to discuss books as 

opposed to the non-traditional book reports, such as MineCraft (demonstrated by her 9 year old grandson) and  

living books. 

 B. Mr. Mike Fielder- As required by the state of Texas, Mr. Fielder covered the roles and responsibilities of a  

 School Board.  

 

VIII. Adjournment- The Board adjourned at 10:34 p.m.    

 


